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Functionality 

WarehouseMaster offers extensive standardized functionality for 

incoming, outgoing and transferring stocks and storage. As order-entry 

can be fully customized to meet your requirements, you can quickly 

enter orders for incoming, outgoing and transferring stocks and storage.  

 

Keep an administration for dangerous goods, customs duties and a 

bonded warehouse. For warehouses handling dangerous goods there is a 

possibility to save information related to the ADR classification, e.g. the 

UN number.  

 

You can enter batches and serial numbers and add information about 

containers or expiry date control. 

 

 

√ fully integrates with your 

 own financial software 

√ user-friendly interface 

√ customizes to your needs 

√ supports your entire 

 business  

WarehouseMaster: a total solution for your warehouse 

 
WarehouseMaster is the comprehensive warehouse management system of TransportMaster.com B.V. 

This WMS is designed for logistic service providers, carriers, freight forwarders, shippers and every 

other enterprise with storage.  

It is "public warehouse" software that fully integrates with your own financial software. It is 

user-friendly and has the possibility to add functionality by adding modules. Just like TransportMaster. 
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Products 

Products are the base of all goods transactions. Therefore 

WarehouseMaster offers substantial functionality to register product 

related data. Purchase and selling price, size, volume, weight, unit of 

measure and much more.  

 

Units 

Units of measure help you distinguish storage units from packaging units 

or pallet units. Related units is an important module of product 

functionality. You create your own relations with the units you have 

defined: 1 pallet is composed of 50 boxes, each box contains 10 

products, etc. 

 

 

√ integration with mobile 

 solutions for incoming 

 stocks, order picking and 

 cycle counting 

√ bonded warehouse 

√ customs duties 

√ dangerous goods 
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Storage zones and stock locations 

Create different storage zones in WarehouseMaster, each with their own 

stock locations. You can save these locations as “Quick Locations” for 

faster data-entry.  

 

 

Rates  

Create detailed price agreements based on rates and storage units in 

WarehouseMaster. Per price agreement, you can fix a minimum and a 

maximum rate. 

 

You can also register warehouse rent methods. You link these methods 

to price agreements. For each debtor, you can register one or more price 

agreements. 

 

 

Invoicing 

Register additional trade units for a product, besides the default one. 

This means you can invoice handling activities for goods receipt based on 

euro pallets and for goods issue based on boxes.  

 

As you wish to charge your customer for every handling activity you 

have performed, you can add warehouse invoice lines manually to new 

and to existing invoices. You can also automatically generate invoice 

lines when reserving or processing orders. And the periodically 

determined warehouse rent will also be added as a new invoice line to 

your invoice. 

 

A few WMS modules 

√ TMS integration 

√ Stock history (several 

 years) 

√ Batch registration 

√ Product statuses 

√ Expiry date control 

√ Related units 

√ Wizard goods receipt 

√ Wizard goods issue (FIFO, 

 LIFO) 

 

Use the location generator to quick and easy create your own stock locations.  
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Management information 

 

There are several default overviews available in WarehouseMaster. With 

the Quick Filter tool you can quickly zoom in on details, e.g. products of 

a specific customer or of a specific location. 

The stock history report shows the complete stock history and all the 

stock transactions. Several other default reports give you and your 

customers insight into stock transactions and the stock items presently 

into storage.  

 

WarehouseMaster is an application that helps monitoring your 

operational activities. It is the perfect tool to support all of the logistic 

and financial activities of your company.  

 

Don’t hesitate to contact us for more information or to request a 

demo. 

 

TransportMaster.com B.V. 

Newtonlaan 115 

3584 BH Utrecht 

Netherlands 

 

T +31 85 273 19 64 

www.transportmaster.com  

 

www.transportmaster.com  

info@transportmaster.com 
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